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Exodus 4:1-5 (NIV)
Moses answered, “What if they do not believe me or listen to me and say, ‘The
LORD did not appear to you’?”
Then the LORD said to him, “What is that in your hand?”
“A staff,” he replied.
The LORD said, “Throw it on the ground.” Moses threw it on the ground and it
became a snake, and he ran from it. Then the LORD said to him, “Reach out your
hand and take it by the tail.” So Moses reached out and took hold of the snake and
it turned back into a staff in his hand.
“This,” said the LORD, “is so that they may believe that the LORD, the God of
their fathers - the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob - has
appeared to you.”
KEY IDEA:
God’s call on my life involves His ___________________, His _________________
and His _________________.
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Exodus 4:1-5 (NIV)
Moses answered, “What if they do not believe me or listen to me and say, ‘The
LORD did not appear to you’?”
Then the LORD said to him, “What is that in your hand?”
“A staff,” he replied.
The LORD said, “Throw it on the ground.” Moses threw it on the ground and it
became a snake, and he ran from it. Then the LORD said to him, “Reach out your
hand and take it by the tail.” So Moses reached out and took hold of the snake and
it turned back into a staff in his hand.
“This,” said the LORD, “is so that they may believe that the LORD, the God of
their fathers - the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob - has
appeared to you.”
KEY IDEA:
God’s call on my life involves His PREPARATION, His TIMING and His POWER.

FOR DISCUSSION

WEEK 2: WHAT IS IN YOUR HAND?

[CONNECT]
What is something strange that you have experienced that would be hard for
someone to believe? (Ex: Moses watching a bush burning but not getting burnt up)

[ENGAGE]
What is one thing that really stood out to you from this weekend’s message?

[GROW]
Share an experience you have had that God used to shape or mature you.
Have you ever felt like your timing and God’s timing may be different? How have
you processed through that experience?
As you reflect on your life, what type of things has God been doing in you to prepare
you for what you are experiencing or walking through right now?
How have you experienced God’s timing in your life – share an event and how you
knew it was God’s perfect timing.
What is the difference between doing something in your own power or doing
something through God’s power. How have you experienced this difference?

[LEAD (YOURSELF)]
What is your next step of obedience to Jesus based on this weekend’s message?

